
VILLAGES ON MOVE NETWORK

We promote physically active lifestyle in rural areas of Europe 
by means of culture of experimentation. 

It means that activities are based on ordinary people’s own ideas and desires. 
Sport clubs can try and learn in our project! 

Please join us by investigating our MAP full of ideas www.villagesonmove.com .

http://www.villagesonmove.com/








SEMINAR 1, theme YOUTH

SEMINAR 4, theme ELDERLY PEOPLE

SEMINAR 3, theme ADULTS

VILLAGES ON MOVE NETWORK Project structure

Social inclusion and equal access to Sport Health enhancing physical activity
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SEMINAR 2, theme CHILDREN 



YOUTH



- The majority of the members of our club are young

- The young members are very active and creative 

- We are given the opportunity to get our voice 

heard and affect the activity of our club at a 

young age

- Half of the coaches are under the age of 25



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kEHMfVRWYts

Getting to know local spor facilities, sport clubs, 
local people, traditional sports and games, testing
own ideas, finding new way to experience joy of 
sports.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kEHMfVRWYts


Pedagogical start point project

Promote active life style

Social well-being 

Through the Folk World Dances

Open to the whole community

Worth  and respect difference

Intentional Spontaneous Inclusion



Healthy feet walk



CHILDREN





Implicit learning

1.1, 1.2, 1.3, …



All day treks





ADULTS









■ First, we practiced being a guide for a blind person and what it would be like being 
blind as our eyes were covered and other person was leading and guiding us in the space with small 
obstacles.
Next, we played one form of a dodgeball, again our eyes covered. There was a guide in both teams, who 
helped the players for example to throw the ball to the right direction.
Last we had another target game, where different sizes of target baskets had been made from recycled 
materials. The baskets were placed on different distances and you could collect points depending which 
basket you could throw the ball (or other item) in. Each basket was different size and contained different 

kind of articles that made a different kind of sound when the target was hit. Trying the activities made 
us realize, how important it was to use hearing sense and in 
what ways the surrounding space could be introduced to the 
blind person. It also gave examples, how blind people and 
people with vision can work together in the games presented. 





ELDERLY



VILLAGES ON MOVE NETWORK

Welcome!
www.villagesonmove.com .

http://www.villagesonmove.com/
http://www.villagesonmove.com/

